Technology of rotational turning is a progressive machining technology with a defined tool geometry, which has the potential to replace conventional finishing technologies using the tools with undefined geometry. This article deals with the influence of the cutting parameters on the surface roughness after machining and comparing the roughness parameters with the computed roughness. Since this is a new machining technology with new kinematic structure with atypical geometry of the cutting tool, the article is focused on the measurement methodology of the certain roughness parameters on machined surface after rotary turning with nonlinear cutting edge. Executed experimental tests and their evaluation are verified with the method of roughness parameters determination and results show, how the real process correlate with implementation of empirical relations.
INTRODUCTION
Turning with rotational feed (rotational turning) is a novel cutting process, which is based on a combination of hard turning and circular milling, see Fig. 1 . In rotational turning, the tool is an extract of a large milling tool with a long pitch and large tool diameter. The cutting edge in rotational turning which is made of pCBN is helical, although prima facie it appears to be linear. For machining, the tool rotates from position A to position B thereby the contact point between edge and rotating work piece where material is cut is moved axially along the workpiece rotating axis. The rotation of the tool can be achieved by NC-tool turrets with torque drive, which is state of the art in many turning machines [1, 2] . Turning with rotational feed (rotational turning) of outer cylindrical surfaces can be characterized by a tool which works with a slow, rotational movement -in contrary to the axial feed in traditional longitudinal turning -thus generating the machined surface by the non-linear contact of the cutting edge and the workpiece instead of point contact. The cutting edge can be made from a material capable of machining hardened steels, and therefore, rotational turning is also applicable to the finishing operations of hardened surfaces [3, 4, 5] .
There are a few publications so far, which contains theoretical and experimental examinations on rotational turning. The work of Klocke et al. presents rotational turning as a novel cutting procedure by the combination of longitudinal turning and peripheral turn-milling. The aim of their study is to determine the achievable surface roughness. They calculate the theoretical value of total height of profile (Rt) by the well-known equation with axial feed and the nose radius. In this paper is compared real measured values of Rt with anoteher calculation based on mathematical eq. 1. [1, 6, 7] 2 THEORETICAL CALCULATION OF RT Rt (total height of profile) can be used to foresaw the quality of machined surface, as its theoretical value can be simply calculated from machining parameters and tool geometry in conventional turning. To achieve theoretical value of Rt in turning with helical cutting edge, it is necessary to define it graphically and then defining its equation using parameters which defines the technology of turning with helical cutting edge as the revolution of tool, that is the main difference in comparison to conventional turning. 
Figure 2 Graphical display of theoretical value Rt as function tool radius and ratio speed of tool and workpiece

EXPERIMENT CONDITIONS AND MEASURED VALUES 3.1 Cutting parameters
As experimental material steel 90MnV8 was used (EN ISO 4957 standard), manganese-chrome-vanadium steel with the middle hardenability for hardening in oil, particularly good dimensional stability at the heat treatment, good resistance to the wear and cutting power. Considerable sensitivity to cooling by water during the hardening and tempering, good polishability, good ductility at the heat and good workability in the annealed state. Experimental samples were made of rod with diameter ø100 mm, cut to length of 10 mm with the aim to eliminate use of machine feed during experiment, so sample length is shorter than tool insert work length. Five holes for screws were drilled into samples to ensure rigid connection to clamp jig, which was directly clamped into lathe chuck. Samples were hardened to 40 HRC, 45 HRC, 50HRC, 55HRC and 60 HRC.
Figure 3 Model of the device for helical turning
The device for helical turning was used to enable tool rotation, see Fig. 3 . This device was designed and constructed to provide torque of helical tool in turning processes on conventional lathes. The tool holder was constructed for the purpose of using carbide milling inserts in device for helical turning. The use of milling inserts is the easiest way to achieve helical cutting edge because of their geometry, instead of manufacturing very expensive special tools with helical cutting edge. The device is powered by electric motor with transmission to increase torque, due to high cutting forces that occurs in hard machining operations, and this is connected to tool holder via transmission shaft mounted in device body. Following cutting conditions were set, cutting speed vc = 550 m.min-1; tool revolution nt = 3.5 min-1; depth of cut ap = 0.5 mm; feed from tool rotation f = 0,25mm.
Measurements results
After machining process, the measurement of roughness was performed on each machined sample, focusing on roughness parameter Rt (Tab. 1).
Theoretical value of Rt was calculated, after substitution cutting parametrs to eq. 1, which was equal 1.5 µm. Percentage compliance of measured Rt values and calculated teheoretical values is shown in table 1. This percentage compliance is also shown in Figure 4 . 
Figure 4 Percentage compliance of measured and theoretical values of Rt
Measurements were executed with Mitutoyo SurfTest SJ-301 roughness measuring device. Graphic record of measurement of sample with hardness 50 HRC in direction of feed is shown in Figure 5 . 
DISCUSSION
The roughness measurements proved that theoretical calculation of parameter Rt match witch real measured results, under certain cutting conditions. After rotational turning of sample with hardness 50 HRC, theoretical Rt has 95% compliance. Cutting conditions were vc = 550 m.min-1; nt = 3.5 min-1; ap = 0.5 mm. The minimum compliance of theoretical and measured value was on sample with hardness 60 HRC. Compliance of the remaining samples was in range 61% -82%. In chip machining technology is almost imposible to achieve 100% compliance between theoretical equations and real results. In prax there is many factors that influence machining proces (tool wear, stiffness of machine-toolworkpiece systém, structure and properties of materials) thus not only variables determining theoretical equations. However, executed experiments identified correlation between real measured values of Rt and theoretical equation of this roughness parameter.
CONCLUSION
Technology of rotational turning is perspective option of hard machining siple cylindric shapes with high hardness. Since this is machining with a defined tool geometry, it is possible to derivate theoretical formulas, to calculate roughness parameters like in conventional machining (turning).
Today, there are several theoretical determinations of the roughness parameters and in this thesis, one of these theoretical equation was compared with real measured results. It shows credibility of equation of Rt roughness parameter. But there is still need for more empiric analyses to achieve all the possible parameters that influence not only roughness parameters, but the whole surface integrity and comparison with real state.
